2017-18 GSP New Scholar Application
Thank you for your interest in the Dr. Frank S. Greene Scholars Program (GSP). Our mission is
to help youth of African ancestry excel in science, technology, engineering and math;
successfully complete higher education and serve as positive role models and contributors to
their communities. The Greene Scholars Program is currently accepting applications from
current 2nd through 8th grade students for the upcoming academic year. Students must be of
African ancestry, have a minimum grade point average of 2.75 (or equivalent if letter grades are
not given at the student’s school), and must have demonstrated a strong aptitude in math and/
or science.
To complete the 2017-18 GSP New Scholar Application, you will need to do the following:
1) Enter Primary Guardian Information and Secondary Guardian Information (if applicable).
2) Enter the requested information for each applicant as completely as possible.
The account you have created will allow you to save this form and return to it later if necessary.
The deadline to complete and submit this form is May 1, 2017.

Primary Guardian Information
Parent or Guardian's First Name *

Parent or Guardian's Last Name *

Are you a current GSP parent? *
Yes
No

Email *

Address 1 *

City * State *

Mobile Phone

Home Phone *

Job/Position

Employer

Household size*

Zip Code *

County (e.g. Santa Clara) *
Marital Status *
Single
Married Divorced

Area of Expertise/Skils *

Work Phone

Household Income (select income range)*

The Greene Scholars Program commits to your child through High School. This Program
succeeds because of parent or guardian volunteering and family commitment to GSP. Parents/
guardians must prioritize the Program to attend parent or organizational meetings, volunteer at
least 4 hours per month, and ensure monthly scholar meeting attendance in San Jose. Active
family participation is critical to the success of the Greene Scholars Program.
Why is it important for your child(ren) to be selected for the Greene Scholars
Program? *
Are you able to consistently meet the commitment of time and be an active participant
in the Program? *
Yes
No
Please explain why you believe that you can (or cannot) meet volunteer and/or
attendance requirements.
The Greene Scholars Program has participation fees. For 2017-18, there is a $350 fee per
enrolled family. In addition, each family must sell $100 in ads for our Science Fair Gala souvenir
book, and purchase tickets to attend the Gala. If your child is accepted into the program, you
will need to provide a non-refundable $100 deposit within 3 days of notification of acceptance.
Can you make this financial commitment (note: financial aid may be available)? *
Yes
No

For GSP to run smoothly, we send information regularly that requires parent action.
What are the 2 best ways to communicate with you? *
- Email
- Text
- Phone
- Social media
- Website
- Snail mail
Have you read the Expected Outcomes, Commitment from the GSP website? *
Yes
No
Are the applicant(s) and parent/guardian are available to attend a 30-minute
interview during the evening hours between June 10 & June 21? *
Yes
No
If NO:Please explain why you cannot attend the interview between June 10 & June 21
If admitted, do you agree that at least one parent or guardian will attend a Program
Orientation on August 26, 2017 from 9am-1pm? *
Yes
No
If NO: Please explain why you cannot attend the interview the week of TBD.
Please select one of the two next steps and press the Next Button *
- Enter a Secondary Guardian's Information
- No Secondary Guardian, Enter Student's Information

Secondary Guardian Information
Secondary's First Name *

Secondary's Last Name *

Address is *
Same as PRIMARY GUARDIAN

Different than PRIMARY GUARDIAN

Address 1 *

City *

Email *

Mobile Phone

Marital Status *
Single
Married

State *

Zip Code *

County (e.g. Santa Clara) *

Home Phone *

Divorced

Job/Position
Employer
Area of Expertise/Skils *
Work Phone
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------To be considered for the Greene Scholars Program, students must be of African ancestry, be in
Grades 2 - 8 for the current school year, and be able to attend monthly meetings on Saturday in
San Jose.
Enter the number of student applications to submit *
1
2
3
4

Student Information
Is the student of African ancestry with an interest in science, math and technology? *
Yes
No
Is applicant in Elementary school in good academic standing or is in Middle School
with a minimum GPA of 2.75 out of 4.0 (or equivalent)?
Yes
No

Student's First Name *

Student's Last Name *

Address is *
- Same as PRIMARY GUARDIAN

- Different than PRIMARY GUARDIAN

Address 1 *

City *

State *

Gender *

Zip Code *

Home Phone

Student lives with PRIMARY OR SECONDARY GUARDIAN*
PRIMARY GUARDIAN is student's *…

SECONDARY GUARDIAN is student's *...

Birthdate *

Cumulative GPA

Grade in 2017-18 *

Favorite Subject in School *

Please check if applicable
- Qualifies for free/reduced lunch
- First in family to go to US College
Upload a copy of your student's most recent grade report (jpg or pdf). Otherwise,
please mail (postmark by May 4, 2017) to Greene Scholars Program - Application, PO
Box 6393, Santa Clara, CA 95056.
Upload a recent photograph (headshot) of your student (jpg or pdf). Otherwise, please
mail (postmark by May 4, 2017) to Greene Scholars Program - Application, PO Box
6393, Santa Clara, CA 95056.
Name of School for 2017-18 *

School District

Public

School Type *
Private

Charter

How you believe your child can benefit from being a Greene Scholar? *
- STEM enrichment
- Improved academic curiosity and work habits
- Bulding and design enrichment
- Self-confidence as an African-American
- Social network among other African-American youth
- Exposure to other college-bound African-Americans
- Raised cultural awareness
- Other
What activities and interests are your students involved in outside of school? *
- Team sports (e.g. football)
- Individual sports (e.g. track) - Arts or Drama
- Foreign Language
- Public speaking (e.g., debate) - Science or Math
- Community volunteering
- Music or Choir
- Other
Why does your student want to be a Greene Scholar? We recommend that students who
currently are in grades 5 and above enter their own response to this question. *
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------REFERENCE
Enter contact information below. An email will be sent to your reference. It is your responsibility
to follow up with your reference to ensure they submit the required information (deadline for
receipt is May 8, 2017). Please provide your email address to your reference. They will be
required to enter it when they submit.
Reference's First Name *

Reference's Last Name *

Email Address *

